
as a wife, a mother and a physician, 

Gianna heroically lived the call of the 

Second Vatican Council for the laity 

to be the leaven of life as they work 

for the sanctification of the world.   

Saint Gianna is a beautiful example      

to all: as a young person, as someone 

discerning her vocation, as a student, as 

a single person (until she was almost 

33), as a doctor, as a wife, as a mother, 

as a child of God.  There is probably not 

anyone reading this who cannot relate to 

some aspect of her life.  Because she 

lived in modern times (dying in April of 

1962), hers was basically the experience 

of our own age.  She drove a car (her 

son says she drove fast), studied medi-

cine, loved to ski, mountain climb and 

enjoy the outdoors.  She loved the opera 

and the joys of life much as we know it.  

She was madly in love with her       

husband and had a profound love for 

her children, ‘her treasures’ as she called them, and would 

do anything for them - indeed lay down her life for them, as 

she did in her last pregnancy.   

There is a beautiful video of the life of Saint Gianna put out by 

Salt and Light Media, entitled Love is a Choice.  What a beautiful 

title!—especially in a world or culture that uses the word “choice” 

to make abortion sound like it is a good we can freely choose, but 

abortion is neither about freedom nor about what is truly good.  

The truest “choices,” as Saint Gianna shows us by her life, 

are selfless choices rather than selfish ones.   

Today we are seeing our own State of North Dakota at a cross-

roads with the recent passing of strong pro-life legislation that was 

signed by our governor.  We have the choice to love; to love the 

unborn baby in the womb and to love the mother, to love those 

involved in this tragic business, and to change, through our      

prayers, sacrifices, and witness, the hearts of 
Continued on next page 

As we begin plans for our ten-year anni-

versary and look back to the very         

beginnings of Saint Gianna’s Maternity 

Home, we thank God for all that He has 

done here in this tiny village of Warsaw.  

Probably one of the best decisions that 

we made in establishing the Home was in 

choosing Blessed Gianna Beretta Molla 

as our patroness.  How blessed we 

have been by her spirituality and her 

intercession, and also in sharing her 

life with others!  Many people had not 

heard of this beautiful modern ‘saint’, and 

so, as we began to raise support            

to renovate the former Saint Anthony 

convent and boarding school, we trav-

eled around the state to many parishes 

and visited with many people in church 

basements everywhere, asking them for 

prayers and assistance in spreading the 

message of this new saint (canonized by 

Blessed John Paul II in May of 2004).  

People were touched by her story and 

message and then, in turn, prayed and helped us begin this work 

of mercy in her name. 

There are so many different virtues and aspects of this modern 

Saint’s life that we could fill many newsletters, but the one thing 

that really stands out—and that her husband, family, and the 

Church proclaim—is her ‘wholeness’ and holiness, as well as her 

great love of life.  Her life is described 

by those who knew her, as “A Canticle 

of Praise” (to God), which is why we 

chose that as the title of our newsletter. 

Saint Gianna had a deep dedication      

to living out her Catholic faith in her      

ordinary day-to-day life. The foundation 

of her spiritual life was a very fervent 

prayer life that began at an early age.  
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those who remain indifferent or are ignorant of the truth, or who have bought into the lies 

told by modern society, who present what is God’s blessing and gift as a burden and even 

a curse.  Each one of us needs to exercise our CHOICE and stand up for what is right 

and true; indeed, we need to be a voice for those who do not yet have a voice.  The 

time is now!  Yes, we are being given a great choice and a great opportunity to be a part of 

a new awakening in our land.  Our beautiful country, founded on Christian beliefs, must 

once again stand for life, the most fundamental right of all of us.  There has been too much 

bloodshed, too many lies.  We say that death is largely the result of guns, and yet each 

day in this country we are legally killing more than 4000 tiny, innocent citizens.  Is it any 

wonder, then, why the violence is now showing itself outside the womb too?  The trial of 

Doctor Gosnell (who was performing brutal and late term abortions) gives a horrifying      

witness to the reality of what  abortion is, what is happening - the evil that is happening 

daily and legally in the United States.  We need to stand up in love and with a loud voice 

defending those who do not have a voice; we need to stand together for the truth of Jesus 

Christ. 

May the witness of Saint Gianna’s life help us to evaluate or own actions and our 

own convictions: What are we willing to sacrifice in standing up for the truth that Our 

Heavenly Father is the Author of all life?—that it is only He Who gives life and takes life, 

and that all life from the moment of conception to natural death is sacred and in His hands.   

As a young adult Gianna worked with a group called Catholic Action, working particularly to 

form teenagers and young adults in holiness so they could go forth in the world, acting for 

the good of others and the glory of God.  Her words to them, recorded below, provide         

a wealth of advice for us in today’s society, a blueprint, so to speak, on how we are to    

proceed in the pro-life battle. 

“The most essential condition for every fruitful activity is stillness in prayer. The 

apostle begins work by kneeling.  An apostle should never let a single day go by without 

including time for recollection at the feet of God.  Before acting, we lift our souls to God. 

The more we feel the desire to give, the more often it is necessary to go back to the infinite 

fountain of love that is God. … Our task is to make the truth visible and lovable in     

ourselves, offering ourselves as an attractive and, if possible, heroic example.  The 

person who needs to touch and to feel in order to believe will not be easily won by words.  

Talk alone does not attract, but ‘making things  

visible’ does.   Work and  sacrifice yourself only for 

the glory of God.  Sow your little seeds tirelessly.… 

Let us always work generously and humbly; let 

us try not to look immediately for the fruits of our 

labor. Working not sleeping is what counts.        

Remember that saving the world has never been 

easy, not even for the Son of God, not even for the 

Apostles; “Catholic Action” is sacrifice.” 

   

Saint Gianna with her children                             

Mariolina & Pierluigi. 

Saint Gianna, pray for us!Saint Gianna, pray for us!Saint Gianna, pray for us!   
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Archbishop Samuel Aquila, Archdiocese of Denver, Colorado 

and former Bishop of Fargo pictured above, Spring 2014 

banquet speaker. Pictured below, image from movie 

“Crescendo”, fall showing available.  

Gloria Purvis, National Pro-Life speaker, pictured above.    

Hear her story on September 9th in Grand Forks.                      

Pictured below, PNA Dancers who will perform at our August 

17th celebration in Warsaw.  

We are excited to invite you to the following events we are planning: 

OPENING EVENT: 10 Year Anniversary Celebration, Saturday August 17th 10:30AM Mass at Saint Stanislaus Church.  This Mass will be 

followed by lunch, the Polish National Alliance Dancers, tours of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home and also a one hour program at 2pm.   

FALL BANQUET: Monday, September 9th, at the Alerus Center, in Grand Forks with Gloria Purvis as the main speaker.  Gloria graduated 
from Cornell University with a Bachelor’s of Science in Human Development and Family Studies and currently is a Board Member for the    
Northwest Pregnancy Center and Maternity Home in Washington, D.C. as well as an Advisory Board Member on the Maryland Catholic Confer-
ence’s Respect for Life Department. She serves on the National Black Catholic Congress’ Leadership Commission on Social Justice and is the 
Chairperson for Black Catholics United for Life which seeks to increase the size and strength of active Black Catholics participating in the       

pro-life movement. Registration information page 7. 

CRESCENDO MOVIE SHOWINGS: Fall 2013 - We have purchased a license for the viewing of Crescendo, a short film by the producers of 
Bella that has been globally heralded and has won over 11 international awards.  We look forward to sharing this beautiful pro-life film and the 
message of the work of Saint Gianna’s during our anniversary year.  We have scheduled one showing in Crookston, on October 27th, but are 
open to bringing this movie to other locations as well.  If you are interested in scheduling this event for your parish, group or community, please 

call us at 701-248-3077. 

SPRING BANQUET: April 28th, 2014 (Saint Gianna’s Feast Day) - This banquet will be in Fargo at the Ramada Plaza Suites. Our main    

speaker will be Archbishop Aquila. More details to follow.  

Mark your calendars!Mark your calendars!Mark your calendars!   

“Lord, let the light 

that has been lit in 

my soul never be 

extinguished.”       

~Saint Gianna 
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Please help support                   
these mothers the work  

of Saint Gianna’s! 
We are now able to receive 

online donations - using    
credit, checking, debit and 
credit cards. You are also  

able to set up one-time gifts,    
memorials or recurring gifts. 
Visit our updated website      

to learn more!   
www.saintgiannahome.org 

The work of Saint Gianna's is indeed beauti-

ful work. Each new child born brings great 

joy and excitement; however, most of the 

work of this apostolate is with the mothers 

of these precious little ones. When we first 

opened, we labeled ourselves a pro-life    

shelter for pregnant women and their        

children.  

A few years ago, we took out the word     

shelter to more clearly focus on our mission. 

We now consider ourselves a pro-life home 

of formation for pregnant women and their      

children. The work of Saint Gianna's      

is truly life-giving but not just in phys-

ical birth. Our goal is to allow the Lord to 

touch the hearts of these women through 

prayer and the sacraments.  

Our home is a home that allows for many 

prayer experiences (the Mass, Holy Hours, 

Night prayer, prayers of thanksgiving, meal 

prayers, days of recollection...). Our hope is 

that by living in a spiritual and faith-filled 

environment, these mothers will embrace 

the opportunities and grow in the relation-

ship that matters most in life - with God. 

"Our hearts are restless, O Lord, until 

they rest in You." (Saint Augustine)  

The Easter Season has richly blessed all of us 

who are a part of the work of Saint Gianna's 

as we were able to witness the reception of 

the sacraments by some of our mothers. At 

the Easter Vigil Jourdan was confirmed in 

the Catholic Faith. Both Amanda and Mandy 

were received into the Catholic Faith; they 

were confirmed and received their First Holy 

Communion. Shawn, the son of Amanda, 

was also baptized at this Mass. On the vigil 

of the Feast of Saint Gianna, Leslie was    

baptized along with her two-year-old son, 

Gabriel. She also received the Sacraments of 

Confirmation and her First Holy Commun-

ion. Lenora, daughter of Jourdan, was born 

on May 1st and baptized on May 4th.  

Indeed we owe much                               Indeed we owe much                               Indeed we owe much                               

thanks to the Lord!thanks to the Lord!thanks to the Lord!   

Amanda & Mandie received into the church. 

Shawn with his mother, Amanda. 
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Top left: Leslie’s baptism, bottom left: Gabriel’s baptism, bottom right: Nora’s baptism.  Top right: Nora consecrated on the Altar to the Blessed 

Mother and her guardian angel following her baptismal ceremony. 

 HUGGIES & PAMPERS, ALL SIZES.    Gift cards for the residents to buy personal items.     Gift cards for gas & groceries.  

 Paper products, especially paper towels & toilet paper.    Stamps     Monthly Donors     
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+LILLIAN BINA by Veronica Johansen, Kevin & Julie Zikmund 
+JAMES BUSHAW by Maxine Bushaw, Hilary Stoltman 
+JANIE CAPP by Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 
+GRACE CONWAY, TOM KUZNIA, RAYMOND RAPACZ by Rose Przybylski 
+MARY COWGER DAHL FAMILY by Eleanor Baria 
+FRANCIS DANINGER, STEVE O’SHEA by Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 
+RALPH DEMAINE, MABEL FELDMAN, DONALD FRITZ, MARY JANE 

KLABO, VALENTINE PELLETIER, MARLENE WINKLER by Laurence    
& Jean Charbonneau 

+IONE DESAUTEL by Todd Burianek, Lee & Linda Lessard, Irene Schanilec, 
Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 

+WILLIAM DESAUTEL by John & Alice Sevigny 
+ROMAN DUB by Mary Ellen Kirking, Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 
+LEONARD & JUDITH DUNN, ALEXANDER & AILEEN JELINEK,              

JEREMIAH JELINEK, CARL, MEDA, & DONALD SIMPKIN by                        
Francis & Bonnie Jelinek 

+DR. JIM DUERRE by Rod & Joan Schanilec 
+MARILYN EIDE by Scott & April Eide 
+TOM ENG by Mary Ann Armbrust 
+FATHER SAMUEL EZEIBEKWE by James & LaVerne Costello, Irene 

Schanilec, Kevin & Julie Zikmund, Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 
+MARY GEHRINGER, BONNIE PATTERSON, BARBARA SCHUSTER,  

ROSE TRONSON by Betty Steinberger 
+HARRY GRIGGS, LOWELL HUNT by Rose Mary Wold 
+GLEN GUNDERSON, GLEN KNETTER by Mary Ellen Kirking 
+CONRAD HAPKA, SR. by Ryan & Mary Johnson, Rose Przybylski  
+O.B. HARVEY by Tammy Lindgren, Kim Sigurdson, Jackie Shaft 
+ADELINE HAYES, EDWARD RHEAULT by Norm & Joan Rheault 
+PAUL HEDBERG by James & Karen Johnson 
+STEVE HOSS by Madonna Sweeney 
+BEATRICE KARNIK, NIRDIS LINDHOLM, JOAN SLOMINSKI by                     

Irene Schanilec 
+CLEO KELLY by Brian Beaton 
+LINDA KLINGER, LLOYD STASKA, CHLORIS STEIDL by Michael Steidl 
+WILLIAM KURPIUS-BROCK by Keith & Gina Mykleseth 
+GIB LEE, CECILIA OHESON by John & Dawn Miller 
LINDA LINDGREN’S FATHER by Kevin & Julie Zikmund 
+RAE ANN MCGURRAN, BRIDGET MCGURRAN by Mike McGurran 
+MARJORIE ANN NOAH by Mitch & Lee Walski, Keith & Gina Mykleseth 
+TOM NORTON by Alice Norton, Jon & Denise Norton, Robert & Sheila 

Dahlen, Rita Finn, Dr. Peter & Ann Graham, Nora Pearson 
DECEASED FAMILY by Mary Osowski 
+GENE OLSON by Scott & Mary Salwei 
+EVELYN OSOWSKI by Wayne & Robin Feltman, John & Alice Sevigny 
+HILARY OSOWSKI, RAY SCHULTZ by Todd Burianek 
+WILLIAM J. PUZ by Michael & Leona Puz 
+FRANCES RISKEY by Wayne Gudajtes 
+HENRY RISKE by Dan & Delores Burianek, Wilbert & Mary Jane Eismann, 

John & Dawn Miller, John & Alice Sevigny, Clarence & Johanna Walski 
+LLOYD RIVARD by Iretta Marynik, Rose Przybylski 
+JOSEPH RUDNIK by Ella Hagness 
+MARION SAMSON by James & Mary Kertz, Dale & Veronica Stark,                         

Tim & Jacqi Zikmund 
+RAY SCHAEFER by Grant & Jackie Shaft, Rose Mary Wold 
+EVELYN SCHILL by Sally Otto 
+ANTHONY & HILDEGARD SCHMITZ, JOHN S. & ELIZABETH GAIDA by 

Mary Veldhouse 
+BEN, JULIA, LUKE SCHUSTER by John & Dawn Miller 
+DIANNE SPARKS by Ellen Rose 
+IRENE SWEENEY by Roger & Yvonne Feltman, Rick & Elaine Kilichowski, 

Dale & Judy Plutowski, Rod & Joan Schanilec, Don & Susan Barclay 
+NATALIE WAVRA by Carol Mack, Tim & Jill Mack, Ron & Kathy Wavra 
+JACK WOODS by Todd Burianek, Craig & Dawn Jarolimek, Irene Schanilec 

Martha Rudnik’s 90th birthday by Mary Mondry 

Gianna Faith Lemma’s birthday by Theodore & Mary Ann Wartman 

Our children: Matt, Jayce, Jen, Adam & Andy by David & Bev Gravdahl 

Jim & Jean Wanner’s 50th wedding anniversary by Kirk & Leann        

Ripplinger 

Father Kadlec’s birthday, Jon & Courtney Sims, Will, Lea, & James 

Shulstad by John & Jan Klocke 

Al & Barb Langer’s 76th & 74th birthdays by Tom & Stacey Langer 

Maddy Reichert by Mathew & Shelly Reichert 

Amanda & Eden by Leota Collins 

Marcell & Marlene Flicek by Ray & Kathy Korynta 

Father Kraemer’s ordination, summer 2012 by John & Julie Woodbury 

Will, Lea & James Shulstad by John & Jan Klocke 

Lee & Susi Klocke by John & Jan Klocke 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Anti-abortion bill in North Dakota by Don & Pat Brouillard 

The North Dakota Legislature that has stepped up to do the right thing 

to promote life on behalf of 55 million aborted babies 

ND Legislature by Gene & Rose Funseth 

For our children by David & Bev Gravdahl 

Saint Gianna’s work for life by Chuck & Kay Morehead 

Birth of Eden Elizabeth & Drayden James by Donald & Dolly Rubertus 

 

By Joseph & Susan Lawruk 

By Roger & Mary Sayler 

By Brian Beaton 

Jason Speltz by Tom & Cindy Speltz 

All couples struggling with their marriages by Anonymous 

All unborn in danger of abortion by Joseph & Susan Lawruk 

John & Maureen Anderson Family, Father Gary Luiten, pro-life workers 

by Chuck & Kay Morehead 

Past & present military members by Anonymous 
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Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home 10Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home 10THTH  Anniversary BanquetAnniversary Banquet  

Gloria Purvis, speaker - September 9th, 2013 ~ Grand Forks, ND, 5:30 Social, 6:00 dinner 
  

REGISTRATION FORM REGISTRATION FORM   
     I would like to register to attend the Fall Banquet.  Please include names & addresses of people who will attend, attach a sheet of paper, if needed. 
             
 

                        ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

         

SPONSORSHIP FORM SPONSORSHIP FORM  
      I would like to be a Table Sponsor for $250.                                                                                                          

         

       I would like to help underwrite the cost of the evening. Silver Sponsor: $500-$999,  Gold Sponsor: $1,000-$1,999  Platinum Sponsor: $2,000 or more. 

    
 
 

Name: __________________________________ Address:_______________________________ City/St/Zip: ________________________________ 
 
Phone: __________________________ Email: ___________________________________  Check        MC/Visa        Discover         AmEx 

 
Credit Card # ________________________________ Exp. Date: _____/_____  CVC # ________  Signature: _________________________________ 
 

Please mail this form to: Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home, 15605 Co Rd 15, Minto, ND  58261   You may also use our donation page online at www.saintgiannahome.org  

Pictured above: May Crowning celebration and scapular enrollment with our former residents and neighbors.  

We have a pope! And a bishop too!  

We are thankful to God for the election of Pope Francis and 

the appointment of Monsignor John Folda by Pope Francis to 

be the next Bishop of Fargo. Bishop Elect Folda, from the 

Diocese of Lincoln, NE, will be ordained to the episcopacy on 

June 19th. Please keep them in your prayers. 

To celebrate the 10th anniversary of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home, we would like to cordially invite you to attend our 

Fall Banquet on Monday, September 9th, 2013 at the Alerus Center in Grand Forks, ND. Social hour 5:30 pm and dinner 

6:00 pm. Gloria Purvis, who was a keynote speaker at the Heartbeat International Conference in Dallas in April, will deliver 

a powerful and inspiring pro-life message that evening.  
 

We invite you to register yourself or a full table (10 people) at saintgiannahome@hotmail.com or by calling board 

member, Joan Schanilec at 701-360-2499. Reserving your seat is free; however, an opportunity to support this beautiful 
prolife apostolate will be extended at the banquet. We are also seeking sponsors to help underwrite the cost of the      

evening. See the coupon below if you would like be a part of helping us spread the Gospel of Life. 

mailto:saintgiannahome@hotmail.com
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“For the Spirit of God made me,                                                       “For the Spirit of God made me,                                                       “For the Spirit of God made me,                                                       

the breath of the Almighty keeps me alive.” the breath of the Almighty keeps me alive.” the breath of the Almighty keeps me alive.” ~Job 33:4~Job 33:4~Job 33:4   

We joyfully welcome Lenora (Nora) Joyce , born on May 1st, to 

Jourdan. Nora weighed 6 pounds, 4 ounces, 19 inches long. 


